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General technical data sheet for Canzitex products
1. External fabric in high resistance synthetic textile fibers treated WR (Water repellent) with
windproof properties (wind Proof)
2. Inner lining in high resistance synthetic textile fibers treated WR (Water repellent) with
windproof properties (wind Proof)
3. Fur lining (Where provided) in natural fur of first choice (Quality 1) dyed in Italy, without
harmful additives with ecological colors
4. Feather bags: Our garments are made with a double layer bag technique, (Double layer)
The inner piece, which contains the feather is made of windproof and anti-feather fabric
(Wind Proof & Down Proof and Water Repellent) that guarantees impermeability to the wind
and a high thermal protection preventing the dispersion of body heat, the special fabric is
made of high density woven micro fibers that prevent the leakage of the quilt. A special
treatment makes it impermeable to water and at the same time breathable. Each garment
has a double insulation guaranteed by 1 layer of external fabric, 1 layer of lining, and the
fabric and the lining of the bag containing the padding, ensuring a high protection in
particularly rigid climates, but allowing at the same time an adequate breathability and a
comfortable fit of the garment.
5. Feather: Padding in high-density extra-fine natural quilt with high heat-regulating properties,
comes from Italian suppliers who certify the provenance, composition, (goose down of
gooses and ducks) from aquatic birds intended exclusively for human consumption, so not
from live animals; The quilt, supplied in loose form, washed and sterilized, is processed in
our company, ensuring the certainty of the production chain.
6. Fur accessories, such as hood profiles if required, fur collars and any fur or leather
accessories, are of Italian or European origin, are dyed in Italy according to our
specifications using ecological finishing techniques and exempt from chemical components
harmful to human health.
7. Washing: except for garments with fur details, it is allowed and it is possible to wash them
in water, by hand or in washing machine at low temperature (max 30 ° c), strongly do not
recommend the use of the centrifuge (maximum centrifuge allowed 200 rpm / min) to avoid
the compaction of the feather, the use of neutral soaps is suggested in order not to damage
the finishing treatments of the fabrics. It is advisable to wash the items with dry cleaning in
the dyeing area, which most preserves the integrity and durability of the garment.
8. Drying: the garment, if washed in the home must dry in a traditional way in the open air, it is
not allowed to dry with dryers as they dry the quilt making it brittle and also softer due to
drying. In the drying phases, the plume must be ventilated and redistributed manually as it
traditionally tends to shrink after washing with water. Therefore it is strongly recommended
to rely on specialized washing centers for garments with feather padding and for fur parts
that can not be washed in water.
9. Storage: at the end of the season, wash the garment, or brush it with a soft brush, ventilate
it before putting it away in its hanger, you can also keep it in vacuum bags, without
exceeding in the vacuum; the use of mothproof products is recommended. During the
summer months, air the garment every two / three months exposing it to the open air to
reacquire the padding, repeating the procedure before wearing the garment at the
beginning of the new winter period.
10.
Following these tips your garment will be preserved over time and will maintain its
technical characteristics for longer, ensuring effective protection in cold periods.
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